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When CCESC member John Santa (yes, that’s his real name!) set out to write his first book, Bluegrass
Is My Second Language: A Year In The Life Of An Accidental Bluegrass Musician
(www.bluegrassbook.com) he had no idea that his book would turn him into an international fund
raiser. One of the things he wrote about is an annual fund raiser held by a informal musical jam group
John founded called the RDU (Raleigh /Durham) Session Players.
Six years ago, after the players had been meeting for over a decade, someone said they bet the group
knew so many songs they could probably play a whole day and never repeat a single tune! "That
seemed like a challenge AND a great idea," Santa said, "so we gathered and played, and while we DID
repeat a few songs that day, we played for over TWELVE STRAIGHT HOURS! It was a blast, just about a
perfect day! But on the way home at two in the morning I found myself thinking the only thing that
would have made the day better was if we had gotten people to sponsor us for each hour we played and then given that money to charity."
Thus the idea for The Marathon Jam for charity
was born. Since 2003, the RDU Session Players
have raised money for everything from
teaching scholarships to community music
schools.
Last year, one of the Session Players, Lt. Col
Greg Rawlings of Southern Pines, NC, was
deployed to Iraq. The group asked Greg what
they could do to show their support.

He suggested they play for The Fisher House, which provides free or very inexpensive room and board to the families of soldiers who are convalescing at military or VA hospitals away from their homes.
That sounded like a GREAT idea to Santa and Session Players and they set to
work. Even though the most money they had ever raised in years past was only
$2,500, the group collected and presented a check in the amount of $10,500 to
the North Carolina Fisher House in Ft. Bragg in 2008. This year, Santa’s efforts
culminated on January 31 with simultaneous jams taking place in: Birmingham
AL, Birchdale & Coon Rapids MINN, Tucson AZ, Boston MASS, Richmond VA, and

TJ, Gibson, Lilly take a rest. Julia Paschall with the Mandolin is a
CCESC member and the event coordinator.
Photo by Cheryl Patrick

Baghdad Iraq.
It was the addition of Baghdad, Iraq that turned Santa from fundraiser to INTERNATIONAL fundraiser. You see, it didn't take long after arriving in Iraq for Greg to organize The RDU Session Players
Middle Eastern Bureau, and it didn't take long after THAT for the pickers in Baghdad to adopt their
OWN (much cooler) name: The Baghdad Bad Boys (Though the Session Players are quick to point out
the OFFICIAL name of their counterpart overseas is The Baghdad Bad Boys: a division of the RDU
Session Players, Middle Eastern Bureau!) www.baghdadbadboys.com
On Saturday, January 31, Santa and his fellow musicians gathered at the American Legion Hall in
Chapel Hill, NC and at 1:19 PM began their mission to raise money and awareness for the Fisher
House. Among the pickers were three very important members of the RDU Session Players: Blue Belton TJ, Tricolor Gibson, and Orange Belton Lilly – all English Setters extraordinaire. All were bred by
club member BJ Parsons DVM and her daughter Kristen Mooney.
"I felt it was really important to have the pups there," Santa said from his studio in Chapel Hill. "For
one thing, it's BLUEGRASS and, in my mind, you simply CAN NOT play good Bluegrass music
Photo by Pammy Davis

unless there are some dogs lying around…”

(continued…)
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F u n d r a i s e r f o r M i l i t a r y Fa m i l i e s ( c o n t . )
“...And we had over two hundred fifty people come through over the course of the day, and I guarantee you almost every single
one of them came over to pet on those dogs! It's a great ice breaker and a great way to set a gentle, home style tone to the
event. We needed a way to IMMEDIATELY say to people: this is not going to be a concert or something stuffy. We wanted
this to be a kind of family affair, and the Setters fulfilled their rolls admirably because, you know, they just don't get enough food,
attention, love and hugs from me at home so they simply MUST go to strangers to get what they need. And certainly, Julia Paschall, Lilly's human, would confirm that as well. Those three dogs were the best ambassadors for the music and the charity we could ever possibly have."
When Greg heard the Session Players were going
to play for Fisher House again, he promptly began
making plans for a Jam to take place at the same
time from Camp Victory, Iraq. The soldiers there
played as much as possible at the same time as
players here in the states given the differences in
times and dates and their duties in Iraq. Noon EST
is 6 PM in Baghdad, so the soldiers began the Jam
with the Session Players (and other groups around
the USA) and some soldiers got up early the next
day to END the jam with the Players stateside.
This year, the RDU Session Players are VERY
proud to announce they will AGAIN be giving the
North Carolina Fisher House at Fort Bragg over
$10,500+ for the 2009 Marathon Jam! Tucson and
Birmingham are sending their money to Fort
Bragg since there are no Fisher Houses in their
states. Baghdad raised around $2,500 to give to
The RDU Session Players jam at the American Legion Hall in Chapel Hill, NC
(Photo by Joe Deese)

Fort Bragg!! The Richmond Marathon Jam gave
their donations to the Virginia Fisher House. Coon
Rapids and Birchdale will give almost $2,000 to
the Minnesota Fisher House in Minneapolis!!

Well over fifty musicians from the central NC area came to play music in honor of the families of the soldiers who serve this country. Many of the players had never met or played together before the Jam and a great time was had by all while new musical
friendships were forged over the common bond of making music to help others. In Minnesota, people braved the minus ten degree weather to come and support the troops and
their families!

You can still donate by making your tax deductible checks payable to: The Fort Bragg
Fisher House, and mail it to: The Marathon Jam,
C/O John Santa, 7716 Leak Lane, Chapel Hill,
NC 27516-8130 (and be sure to write Marathon
Jam VI on the memo line)
John Santa
(Photo by Joe Deese)
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Charlotte Specialty will be HUGE
The Central Carolina English Setter Club will be holding its 2nd Annual Specialty, Sweepstakes, and
Veteran Sweepstakes on Friday, April 3, 2009 at the Piedmont Kennel Club (PKC) Showplace in Charlotte, North Carolina. Specialty breed prizes will be even more exquisite than last year.

The Sweepstakes judge is Jack Johnson and the Specialty judge is Howard Yost.
The following day, Saturday, April 4, 2009, we will be supporting the entry in the all-breed-show at Piedmont KC,
and have another Sweepstakes! The Sweepstakes judge is Colleen Bell and the breed judge is Edeltraud Lauren.

PKC also has a Best Puppy Competition on Saturday, and another all‐breed show with Best
Bred‐By on Sunday.
There is the chance of majors all 3 days. Last year's Specialty
(our first) was a BIG major in both dogs and bitches.
Don’t forget the raffle! The raffle prizes are fabulous this
year, including some custom hand-fired clay Setter art and
some large, custom glass Setter images created by our own
extraordinarily talented club member—Donna Salomone.

SEE ADDITIONAL INFO BELOW

MB-F is the Superintendent. You can download the premium or enter the shows at www.infodog.com. Dog friendly hotels are also included in the premium
The English Setter rings are traditionally outside every day.
Other specialties that weekend include: Chihuahua, Pomeranian, Pug,
and Shetland Sheepdog.

It's a great site and a big weekend and the weather loves to cooperate. There will be a lot of people there - HOPE TO
SEE YOU THERE, TOO!!!!!!

Entries close at 12:00 NOON, WEDNESDAY, March 18
Raffle Tickets/Donations: Cheryl Patrick
mtcspatr@aol.com
If you can’t make it to the Specialty, but want to try your luck on the raffle, please con‐
tact Cheryl about all the prizes available.
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Achieving An International Championship
by Ray-Lynn Snowden
Tartan Kennels is proud to announce our third International Champion, Am/UKC/Intl Ch. Tartan Bayside Beau’s A’ Dora’Ble, affectionately
called “Dora”, who finished her Int’l Championship owner-handled at the International circuit held at the Centennial Olympic Horse Park in
Conyers, GA, over December 13 & 14, 2008. Dora finished with two Sporting Bred-By Group 1’s and two Sporting Bred-By Group 3’s and
went on to win Best Bred-By Exhibitor Canine In Show! WhooHoo!
For those who haven’t competed in an International show, there are many similarities and some differences compared to AKC shows.
There are not nearly as many International as AKC show circuits in the US and the shows I have attended had less than 500 dogs entered.
The first Int’l shows I attended were in Orlando, FLA in 2007. In spring 2008, the Conyers location which is just east of Atlanta was added
as a new circuit. The 2009 schedule can be found at www.iabca.com which is the home site for the International All Breed Canine Association. The website was recently updated and still has some incomplete links, but all necessary info for registration and shows can easily be
found there.
Judging for the Intl Ch. is each dog against the breed standard. You are called into the ring for your class by
the steward, and the judge asks you to move the dog and you may stack the dog for hands on examination. While
in the ring, the judge may speak freely with you and even candidly discuss with you perceived strengths and areas
of needed improvement about your dog. Also, with the dog in the ring, the judge fills out in writing a 12 category
evaluation of your dog. Comments are written about various parts of the dog such as head, bite, front & rear
angulation, topline, movement, coat, temperament, etc. If the dog receives the highest rating possible, that is one
“leg” toward its International Ch. Three passes on the highest rating earns the Int’l Ch. for adult dogs.
Unlike AKC, there are two Int’l shows each day of the circuit or 4 shows over the weekend.
Judges from a minimum two different countries must judge the dog. For Dora, we had two U.S. judges (J. D. Jones
& Jane Roppolo) and two Canadian judges (Swartwood & Nesbitt). Most people enter & attend all 4 shows. In
Dora’s case, she finished in her first 3 shows, but since she was entered in the 4th show and “just in case”, we
stayed and earned another highest eval in our 4th show because it is fun! Entry fees are a bit higher than most
AKC shows at $31 per entry per show or $43 with late fees. Also, to compete in the Bred-By competition as I
did, there is an additional $5 per entry per show. Then, of course, if a title is earned, the dog must be registered which runs a little over
$50 but can be done online as well as entry submission. If a title is earned, the title fee is $40 for adult or $25 for a puppy.
International shows are informal in protocol and the exhibitors, stewards, and judges are very
friendly. Check in with the “superintendent” before the show to pick up your armband (which is to
be saved and used for all shows both days) and your packet which is a manila folder with info for the
judge and steward. The steward calls for folders before dogs go into the ring. A copy of the judge’s
evaluation sheet with written comments, a frame-able certificate for the awarded evaluation of your
dog, and an orange card with the judge’s official designation are returned to you in your packet immediately after judging as you leave the ring. All the orange cards must be turned back in to the superintendent with your title fee if you earned a title…so don’t lose them!!!!! And if you earned Best of
Breed or Best Bred-By In Breed, or a Group placement 1st, 2nd, or 3rd, you receive a medal on a long
ribbon which can be placed over your dog’s head for pictures. You can see pictures of Int’l Ch. medals
on Bill Gates, my Am/Can/UKC/Int’l Ch. Set’R Ridge Tartan PowerPoint, JH, at
http://www.showdogsuccess.com/Tartan/TartanES/BillGates/BGIntlCHPictures.htm
You will see many breeds of quality dogs which the AKC does not recognize at the Int’l shows. For
instance, there were handsome Black Russian Terriers which looked a lot like a cross between Kerry
Dora, Ray-Lynn, and their BEST IN SHOW Blue Terriers and Giant Schnauzers in type, but had glossy black coats. There was a handsome breed
Rosette
specimen of a Large Munsterlander, which is a European Sporting dog similar to our ES. There were
Rottweiler looking dogs with long tails. There were Mini-Australian Shepherds which are listed as one
of the ten most represented breeds at IABCA shows, along with Goldens, Rottweilers, Labs, and Great Danes. There are cute toy breeds
that looked like Yorkies, but were even smaller. However, there are also breeds to be careful of at the Int’l shows. I warn you to be
watchful and steer clear of the Beaucerons and Cane Corsos which are large and powerful dogs which show aggressive temperaments
about which their smitten or careless owners seem blithely blasé. . .if not even a little proud. Go figure! (continued on the next page…)
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The International Championship (continued…)
Some other things to be mindful of at Int’l shows — the show times are printed but NOT strictly
adhered to. It is best to set up by the ring in case they call you in earlier or later than printed, especially for Groups. Or, as in the case of our Best Bred-By in show, it was scheduled for 4:15 p.m..
We actually went in the ring at about 6:15 p.m. And that was the first show’s Bests—that day’s second show’s Bests In Shows still had to be judged. Best In Show competitions are done at the end of
all class judging for both of a day’s shows. There is a Best in Show Competition for Best Puppy, Best
Bred-By, Best Veteran, and Best in Show adult for each show, and I believe a Reserve Best In Show is
also awarded for each of the Bests. At least two judges simultaneously judge the Bests competitions.
They confer and make their awards for their Bests classes.
No matter what the title, I can assure you it still felt GREAT to get the nod and the handshake
from the two judges at the end of a long day in that Best In Show ring! I recommend you give the
International Shows a try. Doesn’t your dog deserve it?!

Ray-Lynn proudly displays one of
Dora’s eight International
Championship medals

Welcome To Our New Members

Gunner

After living in Chicago, Austin, Los Angeles, England, and
Winston-Salem, Dave and Doreen Gingrich have now lived
on Fontana Lake in the Great Smoky Mountains of western
North Carolina since 1999. It is the perfect place to be an
English Setter!
Dave is a Chicago native and is in the furniture importing
business. He travels to Asia several times each year. Doreen is an Ohio native and is a surgical RN at Harris Regional Medical Center in Sylva, NC. They have been married for 37 years and have had an English Setter (or two)
for most of that time. They have three grown children and
two grandchildren.

Dave is a bird hunter and when, last August, he saw 8-week
old Gunner (Sett'r Ridge's Guns N Roses) on Setter Ridge's
website, it was love at first sight. Both of Gunner's grandsires are DC's and Gunner, in addition to being a handsome dude, is very birdy - much to Dave's delight.
Dave and Doreen have never shown one of their Setters,
but intend to show Gunner. They have A LOT to learn
about showing English Setters and would appreciate any
and all help!

Doreen & Dave
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“Fishing The Flats”
Image by Katrine Kruders
Ontario
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A Passion For Excellence
Our Club President Has Been Winning For A Long Time!
Kristen Mooney went into the conformation ring for the first time at the tender age of 3, and promptly fell flat on her face, literally!
However, she picked herself up, finished running her Springer Spaniel around the ring and won her class! That was the start of more
than two decades of showing dogs, both her own and for others. She first pointed a dog at the tender age of nine. Then she hit the
National scene. Showing her own puppy, Trouper (CH. BJ’s Clown Troupe), she won the Futurity class at the 1993 ESAA National
Specialty when she was just ten years old. She continued to show English setters throughout the years leading to her winning the
ESAA Best Junior Handler award three years in a row, making her the youngest junior to ever win this award consecutively
(1993, 1994, 1995). She finished her first champion English Setter when she was eleven and continued lightly specialing Trouper, winning over top specials and professional handlers and placing in her first group (group 3 from the classes) when she was just ten.
Wanting to hone her skills she worked for several professional handlers at various shows and during summer breaks from school.
These handlers included Carlos Puig, Anthony Cantor, Tom Greer, Glenn & Rebecca Lycan, Van & Annette Pusey, and most recently
Frank Murphy.
Kristen co-breeds English setters under the kennel name of “BJ” Setters with her mother BJ Parsons. She has won multiple Bests in
Sweepstakes, multiple Specialty Winners Dog and Winners Bitch and
has won the CCESC specialty with her current favorite English setter
BISS CH. BJ’s Cowboy Cadillac JH, CGC. Cadillac is a Trouper
granddaughter who has proven herself both in the showring and in
the field. Her wins include finishing from the Bred-by class with 5
majors with multiple bred-by group wins and placements. Then she
proceeded to go Best of Opposite over 120+ bitches at the 2007
ESAA ANNUAL NATIONAL SPECIALTY. She was Best of Winners
at the 2008 Canadian English Setter Club National Specialty and an
Award of Merit winner at the 2008 ESAA National Specialty. Kristen
has also shown Cadillac to multiple group placements and a group
win ALL BREEDER-OWNER Handled!! Kristen also handled Cadillac
to their first hunting title (JH).

Kristen winning the 9-12 Futurity with Trouper at the 1993 ESAA National at
the ripe old age of 10

Growing up, Kristen also rode and competed with horses. She consistently showed at NCHA cutting horse shows and won several
youth competitions and the $2000 Novice Non-Pro award.

Kristen graduated from Western Carolina University with a BS in
business management. She is currently working toward her Veterinary Technician certification.
She continues to show dogs semi-professionally. She has shown many
different dogs of different breeds to many points and championship
titles. Some of these breeds include, but are not limited to, English
and Irish Setters, Newfoundlands, Viszlas, Plott Hounds, and many
others.
Kristen is one of the founding members of the CCESC and is a past
and the current CCESC president.
She believes that anyone who wants to show their own dogs should.
She has put on handling and grooming seminars at CCESC events
and is always willing to help in any way she can.

Kristen winning the inaugural CCESC Specialty in 2008 with Caddy
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Check out these 2008 CCESC Annual Award

Winners and
MORE….

CH. Spectrum’s Kiss Me Quick RA, JH (Banjo) owned by Anne Isenhour. CCESC Setter Of The
Year 2008 and CCESC Best Performance Setter 2008

MBIS CH. Editions Radioactive (Bikini) owned by Karen &
Greg Corey and Conny Helms. CCESC Best Conformation
Setter 2008

...On the NEW CCESC website
CH. Editions Pursuit of Happiness (TJ) owned by
Mary Coldiron and Riley Butler. New Champion
2008

http://www.ccesc.net/
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Count These Points!
Where do you start? For me, scoring a point in a dog show would be a great start! Trying to place “importance ranking” on
achievements beyond that can be sticky at best. It’s all good! What would you rather do: get 15 holes-in-one over the course
of a year - or win the Masters? Either brag sounds almost ethereal. Approaching this conundrum like a sportswriter, I would
say that consistency with a splash of flash would gain the greatest respect. But you know, hitting one out of the park is nothing to sneeze at and always brings the crowd to its feet. It’s MY dog, MY dog did that, MY puppy! It may be Best of Opposite
Sex - but second place to the #1 dog, WOW - That’s MY dog. MY dog brought back that bird and sat at my feet- MY dog. MY
dog ran that agility course without error - not fast - but without error - MY dog. It’s all fun and love. I don’t know what I’d do
without my dogs. I love them no matter what. But, let’s face reality - some rosettes DO weigh more than others!!!

MBIS CH. Editions Radioactive (Bikini) finished 2008 as the #1 English Setter bitch in the United States, with 2 BEST IN SHOW
wins. She is also the top winning tri-colored bitch in English Setter history. Bikini is co-owned by Karen and Greg Corey and Conny
Helms.
MBIS AM. CAN. CH. Editions Flight Attendant (Sealy) finished 2008 as the #1 English Setter in Canada. Sealy is co-owned by Karen
& Greg Corey, Conny Helms, and Sharon LeBlanc. Sealy got her 2nd BEST IN SHOW on February 14th, 2009.
MBIS CH. Editions Good Morning America (Harper), owned by Karen Corey and Conny Helms had a great time in NJ during Westminster weekend. She was BOS at The Big Apple Sporting Association, BOS at the Hudson ES Club and BOS at the ESAA Combined Specialty. She was undefeated in bitch competition defeating over 125 ES bitches with these three wins. Harper was second each day only
to Ross - who went on to take the breed at Westminster. Harper went BEST IN SHOW on 11/15/2008 and again on 1/16/2009.

Bikini

Sealy

Harper

New Champion:
Melwood's Desperate Housewife (Gabby) completed her championship with back to back majors in her first two shows on
the Florida circuit. She now will be residing at Bayside in hopes of having some "River" puppies. Gabby is by CH. Editions
House of Blues and our girl CH. Set'R Ridges Lasting Impression. Owned & bred by Lisa & Kenn Leavelle, Conny Helms &
Karen Corey.
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Count These Points!(cont.)
CH. Whiskey Ridges's Dalwhinnie won a Group 2
in Texas against some top winning dogs. She will
reside in Texas for the year and will be shown by
Kayley Kovar and co-owned by Lisa Leavelle
& Michelle Raisor. She will then be bred to CH.
Brasswinds It Had To Be You. Tyra is out of CH.
Baysides River Deep and CH. Admiralty's Alter
Ego
MBIS & BISS CH. Editions The Aviator (Leo) welcomes a new litter of puppies, 4 girls and 4 boys.
All colors expected. He has another litter due in
New York in March. Leo is owned, loved, spoiled
and pampered by Lisa & Kenn Leavelle.

River (Daddy to Leo)

Marcelo

Leo (Daddy to Marcelo)

The fruit doesn’t fall far from the tree here!!!!!

NEW CHAMPION!
WhatSpot? (BJ's Unforgettable, JH) finished her championship the first
weekend of February after an illustrious career. Her first point was from
the puppy class over her sire (CH. BJ's Premier Sunrise, JH, RN). All her
remaining points were from the Bred By Exhibitor class. WhatSpot? finished with 3 majors, including a specialty win, a Best in Sweepstakes,
and two puppy Group Firsts. She also placed in both her Futurity and
regular classes at the 2007 ESAA National Specialty. WhatSpot? finished
her Junior Hunter title under difficult scenting conditions, never failing to
find birds.
WhatSpot? is pictured winning her second major with her owner, BJ Parsons.

Bonnie Berg-Eckhoff is thrilled to brag about Honey Dew’s
Holiday Tart, CD (Holly) winning the first leg of her Junior
Hunter (JH) designation on 11/8/2008 at the Sand Hills
Pointing Club near Pinehurst, NC.
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Count These Points!(cont.)
Sarah and her young English Setter boy Beau~ CH. Lochlomond's Wrapped Up In
You~ had a great time and made their presence known in Brooksville, Florida in
January 2009.This 10 day show circuit is the "start" of the season and is known for
being dominated by professional handlers. On Friday January 9, 2009, Beau, with
Sarah at the other end of his lead, won Best of Breed! Beau won by going over the
#2 ES bitch who is the ranked #5 ES overall. On Sunday January 11, 2009 Beau
and Sarah took BOS.
On Monday January 12, 2009, Beau celebrated his 2nd birthday....he's a big boy
now!!!!
The following weekend, the Central Florida English Setter Club hosted their Specialty. Many of the top ES in the country were in attendance, including the #1 male,
the #1 and #2 females as well as the winners of the BOB and BOS from the ESAA
National Specialty and some AOM (Award of Merit) winners from the National. On
Saturday January 17, 2009, Beau and Sarah were awarded the 2nd Award of Merit.
On Sunday January 18, 2009, Beau and Sarah were awarded the 1st Award of Merit.
Beau and Sarah had to beat some very impressive and top ranked Specials with
their professional handlers to receive his two AOM’s.
All of Beau's wins were achieved even though he did not have his "specials
coat" (Beau blew his "baby" coat and his "big boy" coat is now just growing back)
Sarah and Beau make a wonderful team, the love between the two of them is easy
for all to see! Since finishing his championship at 16 months, Beau has a very large
collection of BOB and BOS ribbons. Beau is and has always been owner handled by
Sarah Kuniansky....his Mommy!
- Frazier Neal

Sarah and Beau

Litter Announcement!
With greatest pleasure and excitement, Tartan announces that Best In Show Ch. Guys 'N Dolls Barrister Beau has been bred successfully by
frozen semen (from 1984!) to the beautiful Ch. Snowbird Celestial Flight of Fancy, "Stella", owned by Tammy & Roger Vann of Maryland
who are breeders for this special litter. Three dogs and one bitch, all orange, were whelped 1/23/2009 and can be seen at
www.showdogsuccess.com. All four puppies are BAER clear. Stella is a multiple Best of Breed winner including a CCESC Supported Entry BOB under Judge Nancy Liebes at the 3/26/06 Fayetteville KC show. Stella is OFA CHIC for BAER, Hips & Elbow clearances as well as
having earned OFA certified Thyroid & CERF clearances. Stella is out of Ch. Brasswinds Sonrise Ahhmen, 2000 ESAA National Specialty
BOB and multiple Specialty BOB Winner ( Ch. Brasswinds Cautchalookin' x Brasswinds Peppermint Patti), and Ch. Snowbird Nothin' Could
B Finer (Brasswinds Zooropa x Ch. Snowbirds Orange U Worth It).
Beau is #4 top producing ES Sire in the history of the breed with 79 AKC conformation CH’s to date, including the two littersisters I bred
& own, Am/UKC/Intl Ch. Tartan Bayside Beau's A'Dora'Ble OFA CHIC and Am/Natl/Intl JHA Ch. Tartan Bayside Beau's D'Zazz'L OFA
CHIC who turned 3 years old 12/31/08. Both can be seen on my website at http://www.showdogsuccess.com/Tartan/TartanHome.htm .
Beau, a multiple owner handled Best In Show winner himself, is out of Ch. Seamrog Tyson of Palomar and multiple Best In Show and Multiple ESAA National Specialty Best of Breed winning Ch. Guys 'N Dolls Annie O'Brien. In her day, Annie was the top winning ES bitch in ES
history winning 3 ESAA National Specialty BOBs and going BOS at another. Annie had 7 puppies and they all finished their AKC CH’s.
Inquiries invited at 678-450-9450 or e-mail (rsnowden@gsc.edu ) Ray-Lynn Snowden, Tartan Kennels.
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Cold Noses/Warm Hearts Club Meeting
February 22, 2009 at Donna Salomone’s House

See these and more photos at: http://www.joedeesephoto.com/
click on: Recent Events

There’s a lot of photos to see!! Thanks, Joe!!!!
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Central Carolina English Setter Club:
President:

Kristen Mooney

sportypoo@aol.com

Vice-President

Cyndi Taves

cyndijt@bellsouth.net

Treasurer:

B.J. Parsons DVM

bjsetters@aol.com

Secretary:

Sarah Taves

sarah.taves@gmail.com

At Large:

Frazier Neal

frazierneal@aol.com

Webmaster:

Sarah Taves

sarah.taves@gmail.com

2009 Specialty Show Secretary:

Cyndi Taves

Clementine

cyndijt@bellsouth.net

The newsletter welcomes anyone who wants to submit an article (member or not). Ad space is also available!
J. Martin Sondey
jmsondey@carolina.rr.com

Contact the editor:

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

Looking For Puppies?????????
www.admiraltyenglishsetters.com

www.showdogsuccess.com

www.melwoodenglishsetters.com

www.BJSetters.com

www.editionsenglishsetters.com/ www.showdogsuccess.com/Tartan/TartanHome.htm

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

Congratulations to the 2009 BEST IN SHOW winner at the Westminster
Kennel Club Dog Show on February 10, 2009
CH. Clussexx Three D Grinchy Glee (Stump)
Sussex Spaniel
Stump was the oldest dog to ever win at the Garden, at the tender age of 10.
Quality endures. Yay for the old guy!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
And, HOOWAH for the Sporting Group!!!
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